International Group Trainee Programme EXPLORE

(m/f/d)

EXPLORE is Munich Re Group’s international trainee programme to jump-start your career in insurance. It is an intensive experience
for graduates and young professionals, and it’s completely up to you where you’ll go to EXPLORE. Once you have completed the trainee
programme, choose from attractive job opportunities across the globe to continue your individual career path in an executive, expert
or specialist role.
We are looking for ambitious, talented individuals with a proven passion for the insurance and finance industries to join our EXPLORE
trainee programme on 1 October 2021. Please apply online: www.munichre.com/explore

Over the course of 12 to 24 months, you will:

You will benefit from:

rotate through the Group's three different business fields:
Munich Re, ERGO and MEAG;

thorough training both on and off the job to develop
professionally and personally;

enjoy one to two three-month assignments with our
international companies;

the opportunity to establish a broad international business network;

gain a deep understanding of the insurance value chain;
acquire cross-functional expertise on reinsurance,
primary insurance and asset management;
boost your personal development with soft-skills training,
mentoring and coaching; and
be introduced to core business processes such as strategy
development, sales, product development, underwriting,
claims, risk management and asset management.

a comprehensive overview of today’s insurance industry; and
the chance to take your career into your own hands.

In a candidate, we're looking for:
a master’s or doctoral degree and outstanding academic
achievements in economics, law, mathematics, engineering
or computer science;
significant international experience;
a curious, open mind;
strong analytical and problem-solving abilities; and

Apply now!

excellent command of English and high proficiency in
another language.

We look forward to receiving your application.
Do you have any questions about the
EXPLORE programme or your application?
We are happy to help, get in touch at:
explore@munichre.com

At Munich Re, we see diversity and inclusion as a solution to the challenges and opportunities all around us. Our goal is to foster an
inclusive culture and build a workforce that reflects the communities in which we live and work.
Munich Re is one of the world’s leading reinsurance companies with more than 11,000 employees at over 50 locations around the globe.
We work on topics today that will concern the whole of society tomorrow, whether that be climate change, major construction projects,
gene technology or space travel. We find solutions to these challenges through a network of highly qualified professionals who anticipate
risks, work on tailor-made solutions and expertly advise our clients. If you want to help shape the future as part of one of our teams, we
look forward to hearing from you.

